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Prime vs Choice
Graded beef
The Most Tender & Flavorful of Steaks
Anyone that has savored a USDA Prime Graded Steak knows that it is delightfully tender and
juicy with a buttery flavor which makes it distinctively superior to any other steak. Of all the
beef produced in the US, less than 2% is certified as USDA Prime. Typically you will not find
USDA Prime in restaurants since its limited supply is gobbled up by fine meat purveyors that
retail it to upscale steakhouses and affluent consumers.
The Basics of USDA Beef Quality Grades
Beef is graded into either Select, Choice or Prime with the latter being the highest of quality.
Graders look at 2 main things: quality grades for tenderness, juiciness and flavor; and yield
grades for the amount of usable lean meat on the carcass.
There are 3 main grades given by the USDA to Beef from the that is considered for consumption:
· U.S. Prime – Highest in quality and intramuscular fat, limited supply. Currently, about 2%
of carcasses grade as Prime.
· U.S. Choice – High quality, widely available in foodservice industry and retail markets.
Choice carcasses are 53% of the fed cattle total. The difference between Choice and Prime is
largely due to the fat content in the beef. Prime typically has a higher fat content (more and
well distributed intramuscular “marbling”) than Choice.
· U.S. Select (formerly Good) – lowest grade commonly sold at retail, acceptable quality, but
is less juicy and tender due to leanness.
How The USDA Grades Beef
The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) meticulously grades beef at the request of
a meat packer. Only beef that is USDA inspected may carry the USDA shield of authenticity. The
grading system determines the quality rating of beef based upon a very complicated inspection
system which measures the amount of marbling (fat specs) in the ribeye muscle (lean) portion
and combines the maturity (age) of the beef carcass to determine the inspected grade.
The higher the ratio of marbling and the younger the beef, the higher the grade. It is
the fat marbling which determines tenderness, juiciness and flavor. The age of the beef
determines beef texture and also effects flavor.
Younger beef produces a finer texture and a lighter red color.
Therefore USDA Prime Grade has the highest rating of a combined high ratio of marbling with
the youngest maturity of beef. That's why prime is the most flavorful and most tender with the
finest of texture.
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Red King Crab
Interesting Facts
1.) A Red King Crab can grow a leg span of 1.8 meters or 5 ft 11 inches.
2.) This huge arthropod was named after the color it turns when it is cooked rather than the
color of a living animal.
3.) A live Red King Crab is more Burgundy in color.
4.) The Red King Crab is endemic to the Bering Sea, a sea located between Russia and Alaska,
USA.
5.) This large crustacean was introduced artificially by the Soviet Union into the Murmansk
Fjord, Barents Sea, during the 1960s to provide new, valuable catch for Soviet fishermen.
6.) Red King Crabs in the Barents Sea have become invasive species and its population is
increasing tremendously.
7.) This is causing great concern to local environmentalists and local fishermen as the crab
eats everything it comes across and is spreading very rapidly.
8.) This king crab species is the most coveted of the commercially-sold king crabs worldwide.
9.) The Red King Crab is the most expensive per unit weight.
10.) This commercially important marine animal is most commonly caught in the Bering Sea
and Norton Sound, Alaska, USA.
11.) It is one of the most preferred crabs for consumption but it is extremely difficult to catch.
12.) The Red King Crabs are declining steadily in their native Far East coastal waters for
unclear reasons.
13.) Since its introduction it has spread westwards along the Norwegian coast and also
northwards, having reached the island group of Svalbard.
14.) The species keeps on advancing southwards along the coast of Norway and some
scientists think they are advancing at about 50 km a year.
15.) Despite the rapid growing population of Red King Crabs, only 259 Norwegian fishermen
are allowed to catch it, and they see the king crab as a blessing, as it is an expensive delicacy.
16.) Alaskan crab fishing is very dangerous, and the fatality rate among the fishermen is about
90 times the fatality rate of the average worker.
17.) It is suggested that, on average, one crab fisherman dies weekly during the seasons
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Food Superstitions
You Should Really know about
Everyone knows that garlic wards off vampires and that spilling salt is terrible luck. But did you
know that you should never cut a banana with a knife? And speaking of knives, did you know that
you should never give a knife to a friend? If you're constantly in the kitchen, you should probably
consider these 21 superstitions so you don't end up unmarried, childless, friendless, or worse.
Happy Friday the 13th!
Eggs & Egg Shells
Eggs symbolize fertility, so farmers would scatter broken eggs into their fields hoping they
would bring forth an abundant crop. Also, if you break open an egg and find two yolks, that
means someone you know will be getting married or having twins. And when you're cracking
your egg, make sure to crush the eggshell afterward: otherwise, legend has it, a witch will
gather up the pieces, set sail, and cause terrible storms at sea.
Salt
If you spill salt, you'll get bad luck. To remedy your misfortune, throw salt over your left
shoulder with your right hand to blind the devil and keep him from taking your soul. Risky
business, usingsalt.
Bread
If you cut open a loaf of bread and see a hole (a.k.a. a large air bubble), that means somebody
will die soon. The hole in the bread represents a coffin (spooky!). You should also cut a cross
into the top of your loaf before baking, otherwise the devil will sit on it and ruin your loaf. Now
"hot cross buns" makes more sense.
Noodles
In China, long noodles symbolize a long life. So you should never cut your noodles—that means
you're cutting life short. Instead, you should slurp up long noodles up without breaking them.
Tea
Tea, also used in divination (we won't get into that), has lots of superstitions connected to it.
For instance, you should never put milk in your tea before the sugar, or you may never get
married. Seemingly contradictory, undissolved sugar at the bottom of your cup means
someone is in love with you. Spilling your tea means a stranger is about to visit you. And let
only one person pour the tea it's bad luck if the duty is shared.
Chopsticks
In China and Japan, sticking your chopsticks into a bowl of rice upright is an omen of death.
Arranging chopsticks that way makes them resemble incense, which the Chinese burn to honor
the dead.
Also, if your table setting has an uneven pair of chopsticks, that means you'll miss a plane,
train, or boat.
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Food Superstitions
You Should Really know about
Coffee
If there are bubbles in your coffee, you should catch them on your spoon and eat them - you'll
unexpectedly come into money. Or, we guess, expectedly, since you caught the bubbles, right?
Rice
Tossing rice at a newlywed couple supposedly brings the pair good health, wealth, happiness,
and prosperity. We say: waste of perfectly good rice. (But not dangerous to birds!)
Silverware
If you drop a fork, a woman will come to visit. A knife, a man will come to visit. A spoon, a
child will come visit. So be careful when unloading the dishwasher!
Birthday cake
The tradition of having a cake with candles on a birthday began with the ancient Greeks. They
baked moon-shaped honey cakes to celebrate the birth of moon goddess Artemis—but
believed evil spirits were attracted by the revelry. By saying "happy birthday" and burning
candles, spirits are chased away. Today, lots of people believe that blowing out all the candles
on your cake will make a wish come true. Fools !
Apples
In the Jewish new year, Rosh Hashanah, people dip apples into honey to symbolize the hopes
of a sweet year to come. And back in the day, people believed that if you cut into an apple and
counted the seeds, it predicted how many children you'd have.
Onions
If you stick pins into a small onion and keep it on a windowsill, it dispels bad spirits from your
house. Yeah, we don't know
Grapes
South American countries believe that you should eat 12 grapes one-by-one at the stroke of
midnight to symbolize each month of the year. If the grape is sweet, that particular month will
be a good one.
If it's sour, it's going to be a bad month.
Bananas
You guys, NEVER cut a banana. It's bad luck. Just break it up into smaller pieces if you need
to. Also, you should never bring bananas on a ship—the boat will never catch any fish or,
worse, get lost at sea.
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Knife box
Ritual
It started at the beginning of Steakhouse - Asia adventure.
While I was sourcing kitchen and restaurant equipments before the opening, I remembered
some NY's steakhouses serving steaks with a knife displayed below it.
I liked the idea but wanted to push it further.
We therefore bought different knives from all around the world and thought we would provide
a different knife per sort of steak. (Sirloin, ribeye…).
After brainstorming with the team, I felt we could go beyond by considering the guest tastes
or habits. Some like big American knives while others prefer traditional French Laguiole. Some
like to discover new things while other are attached to what they know.
Matching the steak kind and the customer choice from the kitchen was a nightmare to organize
so I decided to create a small box of 6 knives that we would present to the guest in case they
would like to change.
When we started to bring the box at the tables, the guests' reactions and feedbacks were amazing.
It instantly made the buzz!
2 days after I was launching the production of double size boxes.
All customers were requesting it.
They were choosing their knife by themselves or asking for advice. They were taking the
knives in their hands to compare and recommending to each other.
Until today we always look to improve our boxes and satisfy our customers.
We purchase regularly new knives.
Some regulars even bring us their own knives before diner so we can present them in our own box.
We have people coming to the restaurant asking to see the famous boxes.
The knife box definitively became an iconic ritual of New York Steakhouse and now Ocean Prime
Steakhouse experience!
We are proud to have been copied by some of the nicest 5 star hotels in Asia
(Sofitel Metropole Hanoi, Park Hyatt Saigon, Marriott Bangkok... to name a few...)
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Sihanoukville
Kompong Som
On your travels around Cambodia, you'll notice one stark difference between Sihanoukville and
the other larger cities around the country - the architecture. Sihanoukville is one of the newest
cities in the country, and did not exist until the 1950's, long after the French colonists who built
Phnom Penh and Siem Reap were gone.
Until 1954, Cambodia's international sea trade was carried out through the Mekong River
through Vietnam, as Cambodia, Laos and Vietnam were all part of French Indochina. In that
year, as Vietnam gained independence from France, and French Indochina was just a memory,
the Mekong River came under the control of the Vietnamese, cutting off Cambodia's main
access to the sea.
Needing a new access point to the sea, a decision was made to construct a new port for
Cambodia. Kompong Som on the southern coast was chosen for its water depth and
accessibility. The town was later named Sihanoukville, after King Sihanouk.
The construction of the port was initiated by a French-Cambodian construction team from
1955 to 1960, funded principally by France, and was overseen by the government of Norodom
Sihanouk. Another major construction project leading to the development of the town was the
road to and from Phnom Penh (Route 4), which was funded by the USA. The town first
emerged as a settlement for the workers building the seaport, and quickly grew.
In the honor of the King, the new port town was named Sihanoukville. In the 1960's, the town
reached its peak due to the success of the port. The booming town witnessed the construction
of the Independence Hotel overlooking Independence Beach, the Angkor Beer Brewery, and
many villas on Ochheuteal Beach. During the war between Vietnam and the United States, the
port was controlled by the Vietcong. Things came to an abrupt halt in 1970 when Lon Nol
staged the coup d'état that overthrew the Cambodian Government.
In 1979, the port recovered and remained an important part of the Cambodian economy.
In 1999, the Cambodian market opened, and ever since, the port and the city of Sihanoukville
have been an integral part of Cambodia's continued development. Ever since, Sihanoukville
has been growing steadily, becoming the booming resort town it is today.
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Waiter Penh
from Chef
Hell
NYSH Phnom

new york
steakhouse

50% off
bottles vnd 1.500.000 and under
bottles usd 75 and under

Monday

25% off

Wine Appreciation

bottles over vnd 1.500.000
bottles over usd 75

new york
steakhouse

33 % on bone-in steak
The Porterhouse is kind of a composite steak

Tuesday
Bone-in

coming from the point where the tenderloin and sirloin meet
The Bone-in ribeye is the most tender beef cuts.

new york
steakhouse

50% off on steak for lady
No good ladies' night out is complete without eating
great food, at NYSH we specialize in great food.
Actually fun, fabulous, shareable, lovable, incredible,

Wednesday
Dame

too good to refuse food is more like it.

steakhouse
privilege

new york

New York Steakhouse

Join our privilege club

steakhouse

and be entitled to two monthly nights
member day

PNH 0001

Thursday

from 25% up to 50% discount
on the steak

Member

new york
steakhouse

25%

Friday

Surf & Turf
Mixed grill

Sharing

new york
steakhouse

Appetizers
***
1.1 kg of US beef
(sirloin, rib eye, tenderloin)

Week-end
Package

choice of 4 side dishes
***
Chocolate mousse
4 people: 2.250.000 vnd/ USD 110

Món Khai Vi / Appetizers
Súp hành, phômai nướng

170.000

Baked onion soup

Súp kem nấm

170.000

Creamy mushroom soup

Súp khoai tây, bắp và ba rọi xông khói

170.000

Potato bacon & corn chowder soup

Súp tôm hùm

220.000

Creamy lobster bisque

Cá hồi xông khói và măng tây

220.000

Smoked Pacific salmon and asparagus

Bò tái sống lát mỏng

220.000

Beef carpaccio

Xà lách kiểu Niçoise

220.000

Salade Niçoise

Xà lách kiểu Steakhouse

220.000

New-Yorker salad

Xà lách “Caesar“

220.000

Classic Caesar salad

Tôm áp chảo rượu mạnh

280.000

Shrimps bourbon whiskey flambée

Sò điệp cuộn thịt ba rọi chiên chảo

380.000

Char grilled sea scallops wrapped in bacon

Gan ngỗng áp chảo, xốt nấm truffle

430.000

Pan-seared foie gras with truffle sauce

Món chính / Entrees
Slightly Smaller
Dry- Aged
160 gr Bò nạc vai thượng hạng băm nhỏ
Steak tartar (Pan fried or raw)

Classic Medium
Wet- Aged
330.000

250 gr

125 gr Phi lê thăn nội cỡ nhỏ

450.000

380.000

300 gr

170 gr Phi lê thăn nội, gan ngỗng, nấm truffle

770.000

660.000

230 gr

Petit fillet

Tournedos Rossini

Large to Share
Dry- Aged
500 gr Thăn ngoại kiểu “New York” cỡ lớn
Double New York sirloin signature steak

1.2500.000

Dry- Aged

Wet- Aged

660.000

550.000

880.000

710.000

880.000

710.000

Thăn ngoại kiểu “New-York”
New-York sirloin steak

Đầu thăn ngoại
Rib-eye

Phi lê thăn nội
Beef fillet

Daddy’s Entrees
Wet- Aged
990.000

Phi lê cá hồi, đậu cô ve xào
Broiled salmon fillet , sauteed haricot vert

Phi lê thăn nội & tôm hùm

1.450.000

Surf & turf

Mì Ý hải sản
Seafood pasta

600 gr Phi lê thăn nội
Chateaubriand

800 gr
800 gr

2.100.000

1.750.000

Gà nướng, khoai tây chiên

Grilled chicken barbecue, French fries

Sườn chữ T cỡ lớn
Porterhouse

Sườn đầu thăn ngoại
Bone in ribeye

1.950.000

Đùi Cừu hầm, khoai tây nghiền

2.250.000

Các loại thịt nướng (gà, cừu, heo, bò) dành cho 2 người

Slow braised lamb shank, mashed potato

Mixed grill for 2 (chicken, lamb, pork, beef)

450.000
450.000
450.000
450.000
900.000

Vui lòng chờ 30 phút cho nướng kiểu “tái sống” / Allow us 30 minutes for medium rare

Món Ăn Kèm / Sides
Xà lách dầu dấm / Green salad

110.000

Bắp non xào ba rọi xông khói / Sauteed corn & bacon

120.000

Khoai tây nghiền / mashed potato

110.000

Khoai tây nướng với phô mai / Potato au gratin

120.000

Khoai tây chiên / French fries

110.000

Bông lơ xanh hấp bơ / Steamed broccoli with butter

120.000

Khoai tây nướng / Baked potato

110.000

Ba rọi xông khói cuộn măng tây / Asparagus wrapped w/ bacon

120.000

Nấm tươi xào gia vị / sauteed mushroom

110.000

Hành tây chiên giòn / Crispy onion rings

120.000

Đậu ve xào tỏi / sauteed garlic haricot vert

110.000

Khoai tây chiên vị nấm truffle và Parmesan / Parmesan truffle fries

130.000

Mì ống & phô mai /

110.000

Rau bó xôi trộn kem và truffles /creamy truffles spinach

180.000

Mac & Cheese

Giá trên có thể thay đồi / Prices are subject to change
Giá trên tính theo tiền vnd và chưa bao gồm 10% thuế GTGT / All prices are in VND and subject to 10% VAT
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DakLak
Buon Ma Thuot
People
Located at the confluence of Indochina, Dak Lak is today a cultural intersection of many
different ethnic peoples and local groups. Today, one can find 44 ethnic minority groups in Dak
Lak Province which account for about 30% of the province's population. The Ede, M'nong and
J'rai are the main local or indigenous groups, while many others have immigrated over the
past 30 years such as Tay, Nung, Muong, Dao, Thai and Mong. Most of people are very friendly
and hospitable.
Food
Coming to Daklak, you can enjoy specialties seemingly unforgettable including cá bống kho
riềng, cá nấu chua, cơm lam, Barbecue locust, beef jerky, dried deer…
Rượu cần, a local wine which is drunk from a large jar with long bamboo straws, is the most
popular wine of native residents of the Central Highlands. The way to make and drink Rượu
cần has become a long-standing custom and a cultural feature in their life.
In addition, Dak Lak is very famous with local specialties such peppers, coffee, bamboo shoot,
wild honey,.,. The delicious fruits: avocado, durian, jackfruit, ...
Coffee is planting in most districts of Dak Lak, but coffee planting in Buon Ma Thuot is
highly-appreciated because of its typical flavor. This explains why the trade of Café Buon Ma
Thuot is famous all over the world and Buon Ma Thuot can be regarded as “capital coffee”. In
Buon Ma Thuot, coffee partially forms the unique culture of this region and local people.
Entertainment
Dak Lak is famous with The Elephant Race Festival. It takes place in springtime, normally in
the third lunar month. In preparation for the festive day, people take their elephants to places
where they can eat their fill. Coming to this Elephant Race Festival, tourists have a chance to
indulge in the boisterous atmosphere of the festival, of the echo of gongs and the spectacular
performances of the elephants from the Central Highlands forest.
Coming to Lak Lake, tourists can learn of the old stories. You can also go boating on Lak Lake,
or ride elephants to have sightseeing tours. Fascinating extras include enjoying traditional
dance performance and the local specialties.
Thing To Do
There are beautiful and famous waterfalls such as: Thuy Tien, Trinh Nu, KrongKmar, Bay
Nhanh, among many big lakes such as Lak, Dak Mil…Coming to there, tourists are able to get
in the primitive forests of the Chu Yang Sin, Yok Don National parks, visit Buon Don that is a
well-known local of hunting and taming wild elephants, or make tour to Dak Lak's historical
vestiges like Bao Dai Palace, Yang Prong Tower, Buon Me Thuot Prison, DakTua Cave.
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12 Things You Only Know
If You've Worked in Restaurants
1) Chefs receive a special class in cooking school on how to insert the word f**k into every
other word in a sentence. All will pass this class.
2) 'No experience necessary' on an advert means - 'will consider a criminal record.'
3) A sommelier is a waiter who moves less, talks more, looks smug and never has to carry
anything heavier than a bottle.
4) Putting the lunatics in charge of the asylum is a fair description of restaurant management.
5) A chef is someone who shouts at people. An executive chef is someone who shouts at other
chefs. A TV chef is someone who never has to work in a restaurant again if they just keep
smiling.
6) The bit between a kitchen and the waiters is called 'The Pass'. This is because there is a
right side and a wrong side to it.
7) In the real world when things go wrong people start shouting. In kitchens when things go
wrong everyone goes quiet.
8) An included uniform is often listed as a plus on an advert. And sure, if sweating away in a
polyester blend made in a sweat shop in Guangzhou is a good thing then, why the hell not, it's
a plus.
9) The better the view, the more expensive the meal. There are no exceptions to this rule.
10) Today's specials are either the freshest ingredients from the market handpicked for your
dining pleasure, or, sh*t we have to use up today before it kills someone or develops
sentience.
11) "Corked" is a slang term for "This wine doesn't taste like how I expected it to, and I no
longer wish to pay for it." Wastage meanwhile translates as "staff drinking fund."
12) You'd think that leaving a tip means we'd actually get it. You really would, wouldn't you?
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David Bowie
Ashes to Ashes
"Ashes to Ashes" is a song by David Bowie, released in 1980. It made No. 1 in the UK and was
the first cut from the Scary Monsters album, also a No. 1 hit. As well as its musical qualities,
it is noted for its innovative video, which at the time became the most expensive music video
ever made.
The lyrics revisit Bowie's Major Tom character from 1969's "Space Oddity" in a darker theme,
which he referenced once again in 1995 with "Hallo Spaceboy".
Music and lyrics
"Ashes to Ashes" is a new wave song. It is notable for its delicate synthetic string sound,
counterpointed by hard-edged funk bass, and its complex vocal layering. Its choir-like textures
were created by guitarist Chuck Hammer with four multi-tracked guitar synthesizers, each
playing opposing chord inversions; this was underpinned by Bowie's dead-pan, chanted
background voices. Melancholic and introspective, "Ashes to Ashes" featured Bowie's
reinterpretation of "a guy that's been in such an early song", namely Major Tom from his first
hit in 1969, "Space Oddity".
Described as "containing more messages per second" than any single released in 1980, the
song also included plaintive reflections on the singer's moral and artistic journey:
I've never done good things
I've never done bad things
I never did anything out of the blue
Instead of a hippie astronaut who casually slips the bonds of a crass and material world to
journey beyond the stars, the song describes Major Tom as a "junkie, strung out in heaven's
high, hitting an all-time low". This lyric was interpreted as a play on the title of Bowie's 1977
album Low, which charted his withdrawal inwards following his drug excesses in America a
short time before, another reversal of Major Tom's original withdrawal "outwards" or towards
space.
The final lines,
"My mother said, to get things done, you'd better not mess with Major Tom",
have been compared to the verse from a nursery rhyme,
“My mother said, that I never should, play with the gypsies in the wood”
Bowie himself said in an interview shortly after the single's release, "It really is an ode to
childhood, if you like, a popular nursery rhyme. It's about space men becoming junkies
(laughs)."
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William Kass
Minimize Food
William Kass is photographer since 2013. In his atelier/studio, produces authorial works based
on Still Life photography. His main work is the series entitled "MINIMIZE", among others.
William Kass works for advertising markets and visual arts.
Playing with food is not just for kids any more, as Brazilian artist William Kass proves with his
imaginative “Minimize – Food” photo series. He creates amusing miniature dramas using fruit,
vegetables, seeds, ice-cream, and just about anything else that's edible.
The artist introduces lovely tiny people to a wondrous world, where an orange becomes a
juicy, sparkling pool, chilli peppers turn into bonfires, and a zucchini becomes a cannon in a
circus show.
In this series entitled Minimize, photographer William Kass produces an unusual viewpoint of
life as experienced by miniature little people. He blends toy figures with a variety of regular
sized props to create the illusion of great proportions within a very small space. Utilizing
immense patience and precision, Kass composes each scene within the frame of his camera,
obtaining the perfect perspective in order to capture the playfully whimsical narratives.
The lighthearted compositions feature the artist's clever and imaginative way of seeing the world.
A group of men go fishing for large sashimi, an ear of corn becomes an obstacle to climb, and
a bunch of green grapes are transformed into a glamorous stage for dramatic performers.
Other objects Kass transforms into fictional adventures include an iPhone, a candy bar,
noodles, pickles, and a box of matches.
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Big Bottles
What are their names?
Wine may go back many millennia to Bronze Age times, but the wine bottle as we know it
today is only about three centuries old. It was only the development of the cork-stoppered,
cylindrical glass bottle - which could be stacked on its side, keeping the cork airtight and wet
- that permitted the development of age worthy wines that improve with cellaring.
The "fifth" bottle, originally one-fifth of a gallon, now rounded off metrically to 750 ml., was
said to be a suitable ration for one man with dinner, back in the days when men were men
(and most wine was quite low in alcoholic strength). One theory holds that this size bottle was
actually the largest that early glass-blowers could produce with one full breath.
But even in those early days, for very special occasions, wineries would put up their product
in impressive, oversize bottles. For reasons lost to history, most of these bottles were given
the names of Biblical figures like the evil king Nebuchadnezzar and the long-lived Methuselah.
The naming conventions varied somewhat among wine regions, with the two standards being
Champagne and Bordeaux in France. In case you run into a big bottle, here's a quick field
guide to the larger sizes:

BORDEAUX
Magnum: 1.5 liters (two bottles)
Marie-Jeanne: 2.25 liters (three bottles)
Double Magnum: 3 liters (four bottles)
Jeroboam: 4.5 liters (six bottles)
Impèriale: 6 liters (eight bottles)
Wondering about those Biblical names?
Jeroboam (Founder and first king of Israel, 931-910 BC)
Rehoboam, son of Solomon (King of Judah, 922-908 BC)
Methuselah (Biblical patriarch who lived to the age of 969)
Salmanazar (King of Assyria, 859-824 BC)
Balthazar (Regent of Babylon, son of Nabonide, 539BC)
Nebuchadnezzar (King of Babylon, 605-562 BC)
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CHAMPAGNE
Magnum: 1.5 liters (two bottles)
Jeroboam: 3 liters (four bottles)
Rehoboam: 4.5 liters (six bottles)
Methuselah: 6 liters (eight bottles)
Salmanazar: 9 liters (12 bottles)
Balthazar: 12 liters (16 bottles)
Nebuchadnezzar: 15 liters (20 bottles)
Even larger sizes are occasionally seen,
Although they are very rare:
Solomon: 20 liters (28 bottles)
Primat: 27 liters (36 bottles)

Cocktail
By Government Document
Never let it be said that the United States government cannot produce compelling documents.
Like this one with detailed descriptions of 21 cocktails. We are not sure how exactly this
particular document was unearthed, but we're glad it was. "Cocktail Construction," from the
United States Department of Agriculture Forest Service Region 8, dates back to 1974 and is
currentlyhoused—for real—in the National Archives of the United States. It has proper
diagrams of everything from a whiskey sour to a gin fizz and contains specific instructions on
when to shake, when to stir and in what order ingredients should go into a drink. According to
the chart's creators, when making a cocktail with fruit juice, you should always add liquor last.
Who those creators are remains a bit of a mystery, though. The chart contains the signature
of a regional engineer named Ketchum, but the drinks were supposedly checked by, among
others, Ima Sot, Jim Beam and I.P. Freely. Check the lower right corner. It's nice to see the
Forest Service has a sense of humor. Brown splotches suggest age and have actually crossed
the shelf period.
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Ocean Prime Steak House
A new addition to the family
Ocean-Prime Steakhouse is located N˚74 street 592 (Tuol Kok). The restaurant's atmosphere
is peaceful and classic, the fish tanks and tasteful wooden artifacts provide a comfortable place
for guests to relax and unwind after a long day. Ocean-prime Steakhouse is a casual dining,
full-service restaurant that serves lunch and dinner, with an addition of 5 private rooms
We offer a wine cellar with vintage depth, strong vertical offering of top wines and excellent
breadth from major wine growing regions, American and from around the world. While serving
tender, juicy steaks we also feature a broader menu consisting of sea-food and live sea-food.
Freshly made salads, soups, sharing plates and tempting desserts accompany these delicious
entrees.
USDA Prime Graded Steaks are the star attraction; we feature an engaging ambiance and a
lively atmosphere with a delectable selection of steakhouse fare. Live King Crab and Boston
Lobster are also awaiting you.
"We know that the people of Phnom Penh respect quality & hospitality, and we are looking
forward to being part of this community for a long time. Phnom Penh's resident are not
hungry, we have to offer more than food: an experience. We're excited about serving the local
residents a truly great steak & sea food restaurant in a comfortable, genuine atmosphere."
said Hervé Beal, CEO of Ocean-Prime Steakhouse.
So whether you are looking for a great steak or imported live sea-food, celebrating a special
occasion, re-uniting with old friends or meeting for the first time, you will love to do it over a
great meal at Ocean-Prime Steakhouse. The next time your life calls for getting together with
friends or family, head on over to Ocean-Prime Steakhouse or to one of the private rooms.
menu available @ www.steakhouse.asia
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OCEAN PRIME

25% off
Bone in Prime Rib eye

Monday
Tomahawk
Also called cowboy steak

OCEAN PRIME

50% off on steak for lady
Enjoy an evening out with your best girlfriends now
no good ladies' night out is complete without eating

Tuesday
Dame

steakhouse
privilege
Ocean Prime Steakhouse

Member day

PNH 0001

Wednesday
Member

great food and at Ocean Prime Steakhouse,
we specialize in great food.

OCEAN PRIME

Join our privilege club
and be entitled to two monthly nights
from 25% up to 50% discount
on the steak

OCEAN PRIME

50% off
bottles usd 75 and under

Thursday

Wine Appreciation

25% off
bottles over usd 75

OCEAN PRIME

33% off
On grilled fish

Friday
Fish

OCEAN PRIME

Anchovies / Sardines and its condiments
California style squid and potato mix
Caesar salad
***

Week-end

Family Package

Sirloin steak - Frito Misto
Mahi Mahi ﬁsh - Swordﬁsh
Choice of 4 side dishes
***

Alaska ﬂambée
4 people: USD 100 +

No. 25 Nguyen Dinh Chieu, Dakao Ward, Dist. 1, Ho Chi Minh City - Vietnam
+84 8 38 23 7373 /

NewYorkSteakhouseSaigon

No. 264 Street 63, Sangkat Tonle Bassac, Pnhom Penh - Cambodia
+855 23 987 500 /

NewYorkSteakhousePhnomPenh

Ocean Prime Steakhouse Phnom Penh
No. 74 Street 592, Tuol Kok, Phnom Penh - Cambodia
+855 23 883 600 / OceanPrimeSteakhousePhnomPenh

www.steakhouse.asia

